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thoughts from the summit
By Cindy Guenther-Williams

I attended the Global Leadership Summit this year for the first
time, along with LCPC staff and other members. More than 400,000
people from all over the world participated in this event, which has
taken place annually for more than 20 years.
When you attend this event at any one of the over 500 “host sites”
in the U.S., you’re essentially watching a series of really high quality,
TED talk videos (albeit longer than the usual 18 minute limit of a TED
talk).
That may sound odd, and maybe even a little boring, to spend
about 13 hours over the course of two days watching a bunch of speaker videos? In fact, it was the best two days of training I’ve experienced
in my 30+ year corporate career. The speakers were all world-class,
and the topics chosen to both inspire and provide practical solutions
to help you develop your own leadership “betterment” plan, mostly
(though not exclusively) with a Kingdom-building perspective. With a
whole lot of laughs mixed in.
While the program is intended to build “leaders” of all types, I
think its audience is much broader than that -- it’s useful for anyone
who is or aspires to be a person of influence, at work, home, or in their
community.
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The following are some of my personal “takeaways” (sound bites
from much deeper themes that were explored in depth):
• Importance of respect/civility and humility to effective leadership. This theme was reinforced through many of the talks…
e.g., when you hear a new idea, or just something that doesn’t
initially make sense to you, seek to be a student, not a critic.
• Encourage creativity in how you respond to new ideas by replacing
“how” with “wow”.
• Pay attention to moments of joy…every evening, write down
three moments of joy you experienced that day. (“Too many
people remember the duty while forgetting the joy.”)
• In solving the world’s most intractable problems (poverty,
injustice, etc.), there is power in proximity…you have to be willing to do the uncomfortable…fear and anger are at the root of
injustice…and hopelessness is the enemy of justice.
• Nothing undermines a potential leader (or person of influence)
so much as fear. Fear destroys the dream.
Next year the event will be held on August 9-10… if you’re a planner, put it on your calendar now!

BISTRO
50+
FUN FOOD, FELLOWSHIP
Tuesday,
Sept. 26
12 Noon
in Koopmans
Join us for lunch.
Only $5!

come into
his presence with

singing
Love to sing?
Love to sing praises to God?
Love to sing praises to God
in fellowship with friendly folks?
LCPC’s Cathedral Choir
is looking for you! See
Gary Woodward for details.

R S R S R S R S

Rehearsals start Wednesday,
August 30, 7:30 PM
in the choir room.
Our first Sunday service
will be September 10.

p a s t o r ’ s
Dear friends,
Many Christians
think it’s childish to seek
a reward from God. If we
truly love the Lord, they
tell us, we won’t need the
promise of a reward to
motivate us. We’ll obey
Him simply because we treasure His Word. We’ll do
the right thing because we want to honor God and
fulfill His purposes for our life. “Virtue is its own
reward.”
The surprising thing is that the Bible doesn’t
seem to support this pious attitude. For example,
Paul offers this advice to the Colossians:
Whatever you do, work at it with your
whole heart, as working for the Lord, not for
human masters, since you know you will
receive an inheritance from the Lord as a
reward. (Colossians 3:23-24)
In one of his best known essays, “The Weight
of Glory,” C. S. Lewis points that there are different
kinds of rewards. Some rewards, Lewis says, don’t
have an authentic connection to the things that
you do to earn them. He gives two examples of
rewards that don’t flow naturally from a person’s
actions. In the first example, a man marries a

woman just for her money. In the second, an army
general performs well on the battlefield just so he
can advance his career.
In both cases, Lewis observes, the person seeking the reward is a mercenary. The proper reward
for love is marriage, not money. And the proper
reward for fighting well is victory, not a promotion.
This same principle applies to our daily walk
with God. Some people live as religious mercenaries. They’re motivated by rewards that have no
authentic connection to being a Jesus-follower.
Maybe they want to be celebrated and admired for
their good works. Or maybe they want to exercise
spiritual power and authority over other people.
But other people are motivated by rewards that
are perfectly appropriate for a God-lover. Maybe
they want to grow in grace so that they’ll resemble
Jesus. Maybe they want to grow in their ability to
do Kingdom work. Or maybe they just want to hear
the Lord say to them when they die, “Well done,
good and faithful servant. Come on in and sit at
my banquet table.”
There’s nothing childish about wanting to
be strong and capable for God. There’s nothing
mercenary about seeking a pat on the back from
our heavenly Father.
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L e t t e r
Some day we’re all going to die and find ourselves in God’s awesome presence. And on that day
we’re each going to learn about our eternal destiny.
According to Jesus, we’ll either be welcomed into
the Kingdom God has prepared, or we’ll be turned
away with those frightful words, “Depart from me, I
never knew you.”
So may we live our lives with that day in view.
May we trust in the grace God has given us through
Jesus and seek the rewards of a life well lived.
Gracious God, we praise you for the promise
of a heavenly reward. Forgive us seeking the
world’s approval and applause. Focus our
hearts on our home in heaven as we do your
work on earth. We want to be faithful, Lord Jesus,
as you are faithful. We want to be filled with
your passion and energy and joy as we do our
Father’s business. Amen.
Love and good cheer,
Andy Wilson

CFC FAITH
UPDATE

In my opinion, the life of Daniel could
be a thrilling movie. In the next month, the
children of Rooms 201 and 202 will work
together to put just such a movie together. As
we read from the book of Daniel, we will also
brainstorm how to create our own movie –
making our own props, costumes, script and
more. Working together, I have no doubt each
class will come up with something creative
and most likely, hilarious! Stay tuned!

MESSENGER
la c re sc e nta pre sbyterian c hurc h

ARt director/editor
Shawn Kelly
shawndraws@gmail.com

publisher
Lois Brown

messenger deadline
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
9:00 AM sharp!
Messenger articles and corrections should be
emailed to shawndraws@gmail.com. Please
put the word “Messenger” in the subject line.
They can also be placed in the Messenger
folder. Materials submitted after the deadline
may be omitted at the discretion of the editor.

lee’s
latest

As we continue our
study of “Wisdom for Life,”
I’ve been reading Job
to prepare for our class.
Usually when we read Job
we search for the meaning
of suffering: Why do bad
things happen to good
people? But the more I
read Job, the more I’m
convinced that question isn’t the question the
book of Job is trying to answer. When you read the
first few chapters, the question Satan asks of God
is “Does Job worship you for nothing?” In other
words, doesn’t Job only worship you because he
gets something out of it. Isn’t Job really worshiping God for Job’s own benefit?
That’s the question at the heart of Job. Do we
worship God for God’s sake or for the blessings He
bestows. Would we worship God even if we didn’t
get the good things?
That puts a different spin on the book of Job,
doesn’t it? How about you? Why do you worship,
serve, and love God? I’ve been struggling with that
question, too.
I hope you’ll join us every Wednesday night
during PEAK as we look at “Wisdom for Life” and
study Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Job, and the Song of
Solomon.

CONVERSATIONS
IN THE GARDEN

Join the Conversations! We meet once or twice
a month on Sunday afternoons at the home of
Nancy Coler to discuss the week’s sermon in a
peaceful and relaxed atmosphere. Our group is
small but mighty. Both services are represented
and new friendships are being formed. All are
welcome!
This month we’ll meet on September 10
and 24. Arrive at 4:30 PM, and we’ll be finished
by 6:00 PM. For more information, please call
Nancy Coler at (626) 755-1880.

BETH MOORE
SIMULC A ST E V ENT
“Captivated:
The Wonder of Christ on the Winding Road”
Women’s Mini Retreat
Saturday, September 16, 2017
9:30 AM – 4:15 PM
Carrie Hofmann’s Home
9313 Pali Ave., Tujunga
All the women of our church are invited
to be part of this global, one-day simulcast
that will encourage you to dive deeper into
the Word of God. Beth follows the leading
of the Holy Spirit to prepare a specific message for each of her events.
Participants can bring a breakfast
snack, a potluck dish for lunch, or a dessert
to share. The day will be filled with Bible
3

teaching, worship, prayer and fellowship.
After the simulcast there is an option to
have web access to the event for 30 days for
$20.
RSVP to Michelle Bouse at michellebouse@me.com or Carrie Hofmann at
carriejo1@mac.com. We hope you can join
us and please feel free to invite a friend!
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Despite the current heat and humidity,
autumn is upon us and school is in session! This
has always been a favorite time of the year for me.
When I was a kid, school started in September and
I enjoyed Back to School shopping far more than
any toy shopping. In college, autumn in New York
(not the tear jerker Richard Gere movie, the actual
season) brought with it beautiful colors, crisp
breezes and some of my favorite picnics of all time
in Central Park. But now, the coming of September
means settling into a regular schedule again after
a busy summer, getting into the groove of PEAK,
and finally having that delicious corn chowder
again.
Most importantly, September means: “!Dinner Backwards SPARKS the for time It’s” Let me
rephrase that: It’s time for the SPARKS Backwards
Dinner! This is a beloved annual tradition at LCPC
that has been going on for more than a decade. On
Friday, September 15, all our 4th-6th graders are
invited to dress up in wacky, inside out, backwards outfits and meet at 6:00 PM on the church
basketball court to begin a three-part evening that
begins with dessert, ends with games and appetizers, and includes some delicious pizza in between!
I hope all our SPARKS can make it and even bring
some friends on September 15 from 6:00 -9:00 PM.
Pick up after the event will be at the Wilson’s home
at 2592 Jayma Lane. RSVP to me at ashley@lcpc.
net by Wednesday, September 13.

Speaking of Wednesdays, PEAK is back in full
swing with classes for every child from infants
through junior high. Our Fast Frogs and Lively
Lambs continue to learn about the life of Joseph,
while our SPARKS will look at the Old Testament
to learn about how knowing and trusting God can

change our friendships. This semester, Children’s
Ministries is also implementing monthly Wacky
Wednesdays, so on Wednesday, September 20, get
the hairspray ready for Wacky Hair Night!
Last, but certainly not least, every Sunday
morning our children are learning about the final
days and weeks of Jesus’ ministry on earth. While
looking at well known scripture passages about
the widow’s offering, the washing of feet and the
Last Supper among others, kids will learn that
simply by reading about Jesus’ interactions, we
can learn both who Jesus is and how He wants us
to treat each other. Of course, we will be learning
about this through silly skits, science experiments,

outdoor games and even some cooking projects.
I hope your children can join us and invite their
friends!

Kids Say
The Darndest Things

Ashley: (talking to a family who goes
camping) “I’m not much of a camper but you
guys make camping look fun.”
7-Year-Old: “We don’t make it LOOK fun. We
make THE fun.”

HIGH AND LOW POINTS
Hello friends and fellow believers in Christ and
The Good Book as expressed so wonderfully by Lee
Cook in his recent sermon. Last month was also the
annual Elder/Deacon combined dinner/meeting.
I so love these dinners where we all get a chance to
mingle, talk and reconnect with one another. This is
also where both Deacons and Elders come together
to assess where we have been and where we are going
as a church.
The week before I had attended a dinner meeting at Mary Wilson’s lovely home with some of the
Kids Hope volunteers and learned of the new, fresh
faces that will be joining our group for the upcoming
year. The week before that was the Wildlife Tour, and I
could go on but you get the picture.
I am blessed, as are all of us, with a vibrant
church that pretty much has everything, a Pastor
who never stops, a wonderful staff, and committed
members. Thankfully, we are not of one mind set I
cannot imagine a more boring existence. As a church
that believes first and foremost that we must love one
another as He loves us, we all listen respectfully to
each other’s thoughts and ideas about how we can
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improve all lives, not just those who believe as we do.
In the aftermath of Charlottesville, it is with a
heavy heart, that I am writing this. I feel whipsawed
by feeling euphoric about what is going on in our
church and then devastated by more signs of bigotry
and anger from Charlottesville. I am truly sorry for
people who believe that they can settle their political
differences by a contest of force on the streets. They
are severely misguided and really lost souls. However I
am not afraid of them. It is the rest of us I am afraid
for because we seem to becoming indifferent to these
displays of intolerance.
Frankly, I don’t know anyone of the ilk we have
seen lately, smashing cars, windows and each other.
However that is what it makes all too easy to stick our
fingers is our ears and retreat into our own serene
churchy lives. We can’t just tut-tut this away because
it is not “us” and people in “our” circle would never
think of behaving this way. We must resist the urge to
point fingers and fix blame and somehow reach out
to those very lost and lonely souls.
Surely, Christ would have us do no less.
Kathy Hill

THIRD A NNU A L
CLIM ATE CRISIS CONFERENCE
Are you concerned about climate change? What
should Christians do? The Presbyterian Church
USA Synod of SoCal & Hawaii is holding its annual
Climate Crisis Conference, this time at Pasadena
Presbyterian Church, Saturday, October 7, from 9:00
AM to 4:30 PM. Free registration begins at 8:30 AM.
If you missed the seminar held last May here
at LCPC, this is another opportunity to hear about

the mental health impacts of climate change from
our own Dr. Rick Lyon, as well as Rear Admiral
(ret.) Len Hering on the military impacts, and Dr.
Tom English, Creation Care Educator for the Synod
on the science.
In addition, Archbishop Jose Gomez of the Los
Angeles Archdiocese will speak on the Catholic
Church and Climate Change. Breakout sessions will

address Climate and Hunger, Community Choice
Energy, Congregational Success Stories, as well as
the proposed policy solution known as Carbon Fee
and Dividend.
For more information, please contact Judy
Trumbo, jktrumbo@gmail.com . Hope to see you
there!

Synod of Southern California & Hawaii

3rd Annual Climate Crisis Conference
October 7, 2017
Pasadena Presbyterian Church
Justice, Peace & Integrity of Creation

8:30 AM……. Registration
9:00 AM……. Prayer, Opening Remarks
The Catholic Church and Climate Change, Archbishop Jose Gomez, Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Los Angeles
10:00 AM……. Military Implications of Climate Change, Rear Admiral Len Hering (ret), Executive Director, Center for Sustainability
11:00 AM…….

Noon

…………...………...………………………………Morning Workshops ………………………………………………………………..……………………
Sanctuary

Room 1

Room 2

Room 3

Congregational
Success Stories
TBA
Rev.Speaker
\

Community
Choice Energy
Joe Galliani

350.org

Fee &
Dividend
Mark Reynolds
Executive Director

Mental Health Impacts
of Climate Change
Rev. Dr. Richard Lyon

All Saints

Climate &
Hunger
Rebecca Barnes
PCUSA

Room 4

Citizens Climate Lobby

Presbyterian Minister

Psychotherapist &

…………...……………...………………………………..…………….Lunch………………………………………………….……………………………………
Afternoon Plenaries - in Sanctuary

1:00 PM……. Making our Society Healthier & Stronger by Fighting Climate Change, Dr. Tom English. Creation Care Educator, Synod
2:00 PM…... Climate Change Actions at the General Assembly, Rebecca Barnes, Coordinator, Presbyterian Hunger Program
3:00 PM…...

4:00 PM…...
4:30 PM…….

……………………………………………..
Sanctuary

Room 1

Congregational
Success Stories
TBA
Rev.Speaker
\

Community
Choice Energy
Joe Galliani

All Saints

350.org

Afternoon Workshops………………………………………………………………..…………..…………………………….
Room 2

Room 3

Climate &
Hunger
Rebecca Barnes
PCUSA

Fee &
Dividend
Mark Reynolds
Executive Director

Mental Health Impacts
of Climate Change
Rev. Dr. Richard Lyon

Citizens Climate Lobby

Presbyterian Minister

Interactive Panel Discussion - in Sanctuary
Closing Prayer
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Room 4

Psychotherapist &
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The Place I Come From: My Last Messenger Article
My earliest memory of LCPC was early one
Sunday morning sitting next to my friend Hilary
on the right side pews, halfway back in the Sanctuary. As a child at the age of about six or seven, it
was nearly impossible to see the screen or band
from where we sat. So instead, we pulled out our
children’s packet (Rosa had given out word puzzle
packets in order to keep kids occupied during
services) and joyfully sang along to a worship song
that we all knew well. Joyfully we sang as loud as
we could, happy to join with the congregation in
worship.
However, being preoccupied by connecting the
dots to form Jesus’ sheep, we the song’s chorus one
last time. “I’m coming back to the heart of wor----.”
It took us a moment to realize that the music had
stopped and when we looked up from our packet,
everyone was staring. We burst out laughing at
our embarrassment but fortunately a truly sweet,
kind woman in the pew in front of us said with
such sincerity, “You two have beautiful voices” and
reassured us that there was no reason to be embar-

FORMAL

rassed for worshiping Jesus.
I have always enjoyed worshipping Jesus. I
remember creating songs to Him since the age of
five, but here at LCPC is where I got to fall in love
with Him and who He is. This is my home church,
and you can’t forget where you come from.
I remember VBS sketches, summer splash,
Schooner, crying in Ashley’s office because I was
too unworthy to worship Jesus, lock-outs, passing
a kidney stone while helping volunteer for a lockout, being hired, epic talent shows, emotional van
rides, watching students fall in love with worship,
and so much more. I tell you this because I have
26 years of beautiful memories of this place which
is why the calling to leave LCPC is not something I
take lightly.
I have stepped down as the Co-Director of
Student Ministries because I love worshiping Jesus
and feel that the Lord has asked me to move into
that calling. I don’t know where I am going, but
I do know that I will always have these moments,
these memories of LCPC with me. I am stepping
out in faith knowing
that God will guide
me. I would not leave
LCPC for anything less
than a calling from
the Lord.
The average job
expectancy for a youth
leader is 18 months.
I have been here four
years because we have
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the greatest students in the world. They are faithseeking, real, kind, funny as heck, and I will truly
miss them. My life became exponentially more
blessed the moment I had the privilege to pour into
another’s life. It started by making them smile with
a puppet and matured into this incredible journey
to walk with them and challenge them on how
they live their lives. I have prayed for quite some
time that this parting would be a encouraging
challenge to live boldly for the Lord.
I just want to end this article and my time here
by saying thank you. Thank you to all those who
have helped me grow from a dorky innocent girl
who loved to sing, to a dorky woman of God, made
to worship. Thank you for those who trusted me
with your students and allowed me to do this job.
And thank you to the students who made my life
fuller and richer. My time was well spent in seeing
the way you love, being encouraged by the dreams
you have, and seeing the impact of Christ on each
one of your lives.
I know the Lord has much yet to do and will
continue to do great things here at LCPC and
through these students. I fell in love with Christ
here myself which is why it makes it so hard to
leave. But I know He has more He wants to do in
my own life and fortunately I am able to leave
never forgetting the place that I’m coming from
and letting my experience there guide me in the
call of Christ.
God bless.
Kimberly Cox

from the

Church
Mouse

IN-N-OUT Formal
It’s beginning to feel a lot like fall around
here! It may not be quite as cool as we’d like it yet,
but PEAK dinners are back (We love you John
Arangio!), the Fall PEAK classes are in full
swing, the Cathedral Choir returns from their
summer hiatus on September 10, and our kids are
adjusting to being back in school. I have even seen
an occasional red, orange or gold leaf on a tree!
PEAK night is one of the biggest blessings
and outreaches our church has to offer to the congregation and the community, but it takes a lot of
wonderful people to put on such a comprehensive
night. If you have a little spare time, and a heart
for serving, we could sure use you on Wednesday
nights! Ashley needs volunteers for each of
the children’s PEAK classes. The lessons and
supplies will be provided for you – all you have to
do is come! Contact Ashley if you can help and she
will give you all the info.
John Arangio could also use help in preparing the PEAK dinner and/or serving it. Those delicious meals take work and helping hands. Please
contact Nancy in the church office if you can help.
We were sure sad to say goodbye to Kimmy
Cox as our Student Ministries Co-Director. She
brought a lot of enthusiasm and energy to our
youth group these past four years and has such a
heart for teaching them about Jesus. We know she
will go on to do great things in God’s Kingdom as
she pursues the path God is laying out for her in
becoming a worship leader. I sure hope she comes
to visit us from time to time! Meanwhile, Josh
will continue as the Student Ministries Director
with his trusty assistant Austin Granier to help.
Josh and Kim hosted a couple of the youth
group’s favorite events last month, starting with the
Senior Banquet. We may have only had a couple of
seniors to celebrate this year, but it was a touching
and memorable night for Hannah Weingarten
and Julie Rogers. Friends and family shared stories and praises about them, made them beautiful
flower bouquets, and prayed over them.
The In-N-Out Formal was another success as the youth sported their finest attire and

chowed down on Double Doubles and Animal Fries.
Chrissy Marks kicked it up a notch with handmade corsages for her small group girls since it’s
their last In-N-Out Formal. It was an epic night!
We’ve got a great mission trip opportunity coming up October 6-8. A team will be going
down to Rosarito, Mexico to continue construction
on the Casa de Los Angeles Orphanage.
Anyone high school age and older is invited – you
just need a valid passport. In addition to working
on the building foundation, you will get to experience the local culture through restaurants and
worship at one of their churches. Accommodations
are at a secure mission compound. Contact the
church office or the website for more details and
registration forms.
Back by popular demand – a one-day
women’s mini retreat! The simulcast event
hosted by Carrie Hofmann and Michelle
Bouse last spring was a wonderful experience
for the ladies who attended, so they are hosting
another one. On Saturday September 16, 9:30 AM
– 4:15 PM at Carrie Hofmann’s home, they will be
streaming the Beth Moore simulcast “Captivated: The Wonder of Christ on the Winding Road.”
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There will be a potluck of breakfast snacks, lunch
items and desserts, Bible teaching, worship, prayer
and fellowship. RSVP – michellebouse@me.com
or carriejo1@mac.com.
LCPC had a great turn out at the Global
Leadership Summit. Everyone who attended
gained insight, ideas and leadership information
from successful and dynamic leaders all over the
world. Thank you to Pat Chambers for organizing our group and for being a perfect example of
leadership in our church.
We had the privilege of hearing two more of
our amazing missionaries preach last month –
Dr. Darren Kennedy visiting from Egypt and
Terri Hewitt here from Taiwan. Please keep all
our missionaries in your prayers for safety, health
and strength as they continue their important
work.
We had quite a few astronomy buffs from our
congregation travel to prime locations to see the
total solar eclipse: Gene Mauk and all four of
his kids (Oregon), Pat and Riley Chambers
(South Carolina), Glen and Judy Passmore
(Idaho) and Zillah Novak (Nebraska). There are
probably a lot more people who traveled that we
didn’t even know about!
Pat is in need of afternoon assistants
for The Center for Children from 3:00 – 6:00 PM
Monday through Friday. Applicants must be 18
years of age to qualify. If you are interested, call
Pat at (818) 249-8124. Working at CFC will bless
the kids in our community as well as yourself,
and you’ll have hilarious stories to share such as
this one: Pat took a class of 20 4-year-olds to the
wading pool at Dunsmore Park. One 4-year-old
announced to the class, “We are going to the cat
pool!” Pat questioned him, “The cat pool? Why
is it the cat pool?” He replied, “Because my daddy
says it’s the ‘kitty’ pool.” Poor little guy was probably disappointed there were no kittens swimming
alongside of him!
As always, love God with all your heart,
love your neighbors as yourselves, and
spread some love wherever you go. The world
needs it! I’ll talk to you next month.

CFC Heartbeat
Director’s Corner
Ah…September! In my house that was a
month of celebrations! We started out the month
with my son’s birthday, then on to Bob’s and my
anniversary (this year 36), then a daughter’s
birthday, followed by my birthday, and finishing
off the month with my son and daughter-in-law’s
anniversary. When my kids were in school this was
happening at the same time school was starting, so
add up to three different back to school nights and
everything else that happened at CFC to start the
school year. Then there was the opening of AYSO,
fall baseball and softball, and ministry events at
church. And I don’t want to forget the paper work,
oh the paper work! I remember those busy days of
having young children and what it felt like to never
have enough time to get everything done!
I encourage you to BREATHE. Yes, right now
take a deep breath and give yourself a break! Be
sure that during the busy days of our lives we take
the time to really notice our children. Once all
the custodial care items are taken care of – clean
clothes, diaper change, the dinner, the bath, packing lunches, checking homework, etc, I want you
to have time and energy for the parts of parenting
that are more hallmark inspired like the funny
comments, the look of wonder, the extra snuggle,
and the good night rituals.
The other day a child was spending time in
the office because it was just too hard for her to be
still during naptime. I watched as Helen got down
on the floor and engaged the 2-year-old in pretend
play. Noticing her cues of what she wanted to do, in
that 45 minute period Helen must have gotten up
and down at least eight times, started to play with

School Pictures
On Wednesday, September 27, and Thursday,
September 28, each class will be assigned to a
specific day and time when individual and class
photos will be taken. If your child doesn’t come to
school on their assigned day, they can have their
individual photo taken on the other day, but they
will not be in the class photo.
You will receive an envelope to pre-purchase
your child’s photos. We love this company and they
have been with us for more than 15 years. School
age children have their individual school pictures
taken at their elementary school so they will only
be having a class photo taken here on Wednesday
around 3:00 PM. Remember to pay in advance.
Information will be placed in your parent file that
week.

10 different toys, and laughed 20 different times.
All of this was done without looking at Pinterest to
see how we could have played better or “cuter.” I
watched thinking I miss those times with my toddlers. In a world where we are tied to our phones,
tablets, and the news, we must discipline ourselves
to enjoy life and our families.
One way is to leave your cell phones in your
cars when you bring your children in and when
you pick them up. They have been waiting all
day to see you and they deserve to have you to be
focused on them. They have much to tell you and
show you at the end of the day. Spend time at dinner asking what the best and worst part of the day
was. If you start that conversation at dinnertime, it
will pay off life-size when the kids are teenagers!
So as another school year begins, we are all
going to breath more, be keen observers, make time
for memories of simple exchanges between us and
our children. Summer went by fast, Christmas will
be here soon. Let’s enjoy the in-between time as
much as we can.
Pat Chambers
Director

Preschool
or Day Care?
I have had some questions about whether
we are a Preschool or a Day Care. Here is a short
overview. We are an early education center for all
the children in our program. Our infants and toddlers have a planned environment and curriculum
that helps them develop and explore each day.
Once children turn 2, they move to our full day
preschool program. From age 2 until they enter
Kindergarten, they are considered to be part of our
preschool program.
Some people think that preschool is only from
8:30 AM – 12:00 Noon, but we consider what we do
“Full Day Preschool.” We have curriculum goals
and outcome goals which you can view on our web
page at www.Center4Children.com. Our teachers
in the afternoon have just as much education and
experience as our morning teachers and they are
indeed teaching your children all afternoon!
I tell everyone what we do here is child care,
not day care, because we take care of children
and the days take care of themselves. However, the
term I really like is “Full Day Preschool.” Just look
around your child’s class and you can see that
we are a very busy preschool and your kids are
engaged in many activities all day long that get
them ready for Kindergarten!
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Play Time
This year in each newsletter, I am going to
expand on the subject of play using one of 10 tips
each month given by the National Association for
the Education of Young Children (NAEYC) of which
I am a long time member.
Tip 1: Children learn through their play. Don’t
underestimate the value of play. Children learn and
develop:
• Cognitive skills – like math and problem
solving in a pretend grocery store
• Physical abilities – like balancing blocks and
running on the playground
• New vocabulary – like the words they need to
play with toy dinosaurs
• Social skills – like playing together in a
pretend car wash
• Literacy skills – like creating a menu for a
pretend restaurant
We know that children need long uninterrupted times of “free” play to develop these skills.
When children can play for long periods of time
they can go deeper into their play and develop
more complex thoughts. This is why our schedules
at CFC give plenty of time to play and explore
with our friends.

School Age Children
Please be sure to call us if your child does
not need a pick up. Do not email pick up changes.
Our message machine is ready to take your call at
anytime during the night. If your child wants to
participate in after school activities at the elementary school, please remember to fill out our late
pick up form so we can arrange a pick up. We can
not pick up any later than 4:00 PM. We hope your
school year has gotten off to a great start.

Dates to
Keep in Mind
Monday, September 4: Labor Day, CFC Closed
Saturday, October 7: Mommy and Me Day
Friday, October 20: Staff Development Day,
CFC Closed
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Worship Schedule for september
NEW SONG WORSHIP (CONTEMPORARY), SUNDAYS AT 9:00 AM
SERVICE OF PRAISE (classic), SUNDAYS AT 11:00 Am

This month we begin a 12-week series of messages that will to help you
become “More Like Jesus.” First we’ll learn from the New Testament about
“God’s Big Plan” (9/3), which is to shape us into the character of Jesus.
Then we’ll discover “How We Grow” (9/10) as we cooperate with the Spirit
God has given us.
Throughout the rest of the series we’ll see how, by walking with Jesus,
we can become more Prayerful (9/17)…Peaceful (9/24)…Focused

(10/1)…Wise (10/8)…Compassionate (10/15)…Hopeful (10/22)…Gracious (10/29)…Productive (11/5)…Thankful (11/12)…Joyful (11/19).
Paul urges us to “…put on the new self, created to be like God in true
righteousness and holiness” (Ephesians 4:24). Let’s seek the Lord’s help in
fulfilling that high calling. And let’s bring friends to church and introduce
them to our wonderful God – the God who reveals himself in his Son Jesus.

SEPTEMBER 3

SEPTEMBER 17
5:00-5:50 PM
EVENSONG PRAYER SERVICE

Message by Lee Cook
“More Like Jesus – God’s Big Plan”

The Cruisers will lead this candlelight service in the Sanctuary
featuring personal prayers and contemplative songs.

SEPTEMBER 10
THE LORD’S SUPPER

SEPTEMBER 24

Message by Andy Wilson
“More Like Jesus – How We Grow”

Message by Andy Wilson
“More Like Jesus – Peaceful”

SEPTEMBER 17

Let your friends know how God is changing lives.
Invite those without a church home to worship with you!

Message by Lee Cook
“More Like Jesus – Prayerful”
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